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WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky: Cloudy with occasional rain today ending
in steal portion this morning.

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

U.S. Acts To Help
Housewives Get
Uniform Coffee
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MURRAY POPULATION — 5187
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Vast Sums Will Be Spent To Develop Kentucky LakePresent Tolv
, sc,4`;,: Program
LII
is rraisi,"/:; Farm Bureau
Go
Througu
Plans
s'
Clement
If
Here
State Park Near

WASHINGTON (UPS-The National Bureau of Standards, which
projects
researca on
has done
ranging from square milk bottles
to atomic energy, is helping now to
make-drip coffee drip.
Soolli, the bureau hopes, the
housewife of the Bronx of Petaluma. Cal.. will get the grind of
coffee she asks for no matter what
her brand.
The National Coffee Association
. stanasked the bureau's commodity
dards division to set up carnmercial standards for coffee grinds.
Edward Aborn, of New York,
chairman of the association s brewing committee, explained in his restandardization
quest that such
would "add meaning to brewing
instructions and assure uniformly
better results in the cup .. "
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Murray. Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Nov. 15, 1947
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expanding markets ,
"The present ft.
program, provided for
per department of State Govern•
embracing marketing quotas, sup- for tobacco.
ment. The last Legislature gave it
-The 1946 Marketing ard Re-'
port
prices
90
at
per
cent
of
parity.
more money than it ever had besearch Act offers great possibilifore, $450.000 for capital outlay in and complete Federal inspection, ties in the fields of improved mar1946-47 and t'34,000 for ordinary ex- has proved to be the best and most keting, the expansion of domestic
penses of operation.
practical program-ever developed and foreign markets and in experiI Printed by permission of The
By comparison, its 1942-43 apfor finding new uses
Courier-Journall
for
tobacco growers", is the es- mental work
propriation was $40,000 fur operatfur._ tobacco and tobacco by-proing expenses, part earmarked, and sence of the resolution adopted ducts. We urge. that
adequate
By Thornton Connell
$20,000 for reconstruetion.of a dam November 12 by the Tobacco Com- funds be provided for 'the operaKentucky's parks form one of
at Natural Bridge. The appropri- mittee of the Kentacky Farm Bu- tion of this far-reaching Federal
the keystones on which Gavernora
ation for 1944-45 was $34.000 for
law and that tobacco be given its
Earle C. Clements would
elect
operating expenses and $5.000 for reau Federation.
Photo by Chamber of Commerce, Murray
of proper recognition and support in
essence
contains
the
also
•il
state.
greater
build a
a memorial park monument.
this program.
Eggner's Ferry Bridge spanning Kentucky Lake and reaching from .Kentucky Lake
the thinking of all segments of the
To him it is as simple as a probLoves the Land
"The tobacco indusTry is more •
Park to State Wildlife Refuge Area on Trigg County shore,
grower
the
industry,
from
tobacco
lem in artithmetic.
Back of Clement's common sense
united in Kentucky than ever beto
according
processor,
the
through
facilities
Better parks and park
in planning improvement end ex-•••••••••11.11•-•••
statements made by official rep- fore. Growers, dealers and warewill attract more tourists who will
pansion of the state park system
resentatives of each segment today housemen are united in purpose
spend more money to give the State
to provide more recreational faciliand through organizations have deand yesterday.
more revenue with which to do
ties for residents of Kentucky and
The complete resolution is as signed a program to Improve marmore thIggs for more people
neighboring States and in so doing
keting conditions and to expand
follows.
Other governors have had this
-to increase the State's revenue is a
"The Kentucky Farm Bureau_ both domestic and foreign mat-.
Three Standards Proposed •
goal and have striven to achieve
love of the land. itself.
Aborn proposed standards for
Federation, working with tobacca kcts. We believe it would be a
it, but Clements is very convincClements was born and reared
profitable investment for the Feathree kinds of grinds: regular for.
cooperative associations, ha viii
farm
ing when he tells one that he will
now
and
a
and
owns
operon
the old-fashioned° coffee percola- do his utmost to make Kentucky's
over two hundred thousand eral Govegnment 'corking with.
well
good
the
ates farms. He knows
tor, fine grind for vacuum coffee
members, and with orgarizations these private groups, to give inparks outstanding.
farms and the bad farms of his
if warehousemen and dealers, has creased support to constructive exmakers and drip grind for coffee
recent_
his
during
He did this
,j County and in his section of the developed the following sound and perimental work and to the exmade by the drip process. Such campaign in public speeches from
State. He is a strong advomite of
foreign markets for
grading has keen in commercial Middlesboro to Mills Point arid in
long-range program for the tobac- pansion of
conservation and reclamation. He
American tobacco, and that Particico
use but was not always uniform.
industry:
Photo by Chamber of Commerce, Murray
just chatting with those who 4:will tell you as he rides along the
"The present tobacco program, pating foreign pevernments will
He figured it out with sieves and companied him on his tour of Kenroad that certain land needs to be
Scene at Higgins Boat Dock on Kentucky Lake near Murray.
embracing marketing quotas, sup- also profit.with the aid of an induetrial re- tucky.
drained because it is "wet land''
port prices at 90 per cent of parity
search firm. If Certain percentages
"Our group favors an .abundant
is doing a
and that "John
He Likes Kentucky Lake
He gazes into the future and
and -complete Federal inspection, production of ftobacco to meet do,of the ground coffee went through
commodate them. Each ycar the! velopment he is interested in exthat
reclaiming
farm.
job
old
,
good
on
In crossing Kentucky Lake
has proved-to be -the best-and most mestieaand--foreigna&seda and also-a- certain type sieve, it would be
tourist -travels through Kentucky pansion of the State park system to he sees. the roads. to. Kentucky In a few years now . .."
the road from Murray to Mayfield
program ever developed to mziintain an adequate reserve
marked regular
the di--et Smoky Moun- put it on a level with those of other Lake thick with tourists. There are
to
route
en
night he enlarged on the
neighboring
license plates from
fir tobacco growers. The essen- for 'the expansion of foreign. marA. finer grind which allowed late at
tains-where our neighbor State, States.
'States and from more distant states.
coffee- possibilities of that great body of through wise planning, has ar- Talks of Lake Park
'ails of this program must 'be.main- kets. We favor -adequate control`
percentages of
larger
surrounding counTraveling along West Kentucky St. Louis is represented, perhaps.,
adned, improyed and strengthen- of Production to hold supplies withwithin a set range-td pass through water and the
ranged for his care, comfort and
attraction.'
tourist
a
as
tryside
Louisville.
than
ed. The present pairty concept in reasonable relationship with deroads, however, and in talking to by more persons
the sieve, would be classed as drip.
to enjoyment?
Henderson
from
way
his
On
has proved practical and beneficial. mand. •Adjustments in allotment;
West Kentucky crowds, Clements Then, there is a car from Chicago,
And so on for fine grind. Aborn
Spends His Money
to address a Memorial
An Adequate tobacco program should apply equitably to all pro.spent naturally spoke of the park project children, a family vacation.
warned that the sieves must be Louisville
"Each year his money is
up the
came
he
rally
Auditorium
•
In planning to develop Kenst include increased govern- duceas."•
must
kept_ 'scrupulously clean" to asin other states and from his *limey closest to hand, and f.t.at was KenIndiana side of the river and distucky's park system, in obligating
mental assistance in- regaining and
The resolution will be presented
sure accuracy.
those States build fine highways tucky Lake Park.
defeated
the
Hardin
on
High
School
along
rolled
increasing export markets for to- to the Federation's Board of DirecClements by nature is not talk- himself to develop it Clements
William E Braithwaite. bureau coursed as he
and better facilities to attract him
Kirksey on the basketball court bacco. • To this end we endorse the
Indiana had had with its
tors at its session scheduled for
ative, but when he talks of Ken- thinks he is well within the bounds
expert who has helped standardize success
and his neighbor next year
a
night
of
Wednesday
with
score
full restoration of Section 32 funds Nov. 17 here for approval. If
Items ranging from toothpicks to parks.
"As your Governor, I shall see tucky Lake and Kentucky Lake of the sound. practical pitigram to 50 to 25.
quintet
a
The Kirksey
held
Someone called attention to
loading platforms, okayed Aborn's
that our Conservatien Department Park, which is in Marshal! Coun- which he pledged himself ac a can- their °wan the first quarter keep- by the Congress. We urge that a adopted, it will be taken to the
sodded roadside park along
fair allocation of these funds be tobacco conference of the Ameriproposal*, except for one thing.
a construction program ty on both side of the Eggner's didate. In other words, he believes
on
'embarks
ing the score tied 3 to 3. However,
and commented that he
can 'Farm Bureau Federation beHe asked the coffee roasters to the way
for tourist hotels and fa- Ferry Bridge, he sounds almost that, in this. -iristance. one has to
providing
in the second period the stronger
Kentucky had .such road.
spend money to make money.
ing held in connection with tblE
use the U S. standard sieve, which wished
cilities so that Kentucky will be- eloquent.
Hardin team pulled out ahead and
hiAFBF convention Dec. IS in
Like the author of a travel fold- te In fact, Clements told more than
has been standardized by the bu- side parks.
come a mecca for tourists I am
opponent's score,
doubled their
cago. There they will seek the
reau. instead of .00 commercial Woos On xis ?tans
aware that construction costs are er,. he tells of a natural outlay one public audience that he plan- keeping
this lead until the end of
support of all tobacco growers and'
Clements needs no greater urg- high but I am also aware that the that would lend itself to • wide de- ned to spend more in development
sieve which the industry,„chost.
the
game.
of the corn, wheat, cotton, etc.
He insisions tourist of Kentucky Lake daring his four
ing to go ipto a discussion of a price of delay is higher"
velopment.
The game Wednesday was played
•-•
Matter of Sieves
growers of the nation, as an esfavorite subject. He thinks it lit:
When Clements talks about parka hotels, lodges.- boating, fishing, years as Governor than had been
will
next
contest
whose
at
Kirksey
Braithwaite explained he was tie short of critninal that Kentucky
WASHINGTON. Nov. 15 , t.:Pf - sential part of the farm program
and their development, he means horseback riding, even a golf course spent on Kentucky's entire park be at Farmington_
one
any
publicizing
trying to avoid
,
The Labor Department estimated supported by the national otganizadoesn't have such havens and he all parks in which such develop- which in some future date might system since its creation.
Stress of Hardin led the scor- today that consrtuctron was started tion!
commercial sieve.
A Pauper Department
tells what he plans to do.
ment is desirable, parks in the be the scene of'a national tournapoints.
22
evening•with
the
for
ing
. "I don't know exactly how many' "We have a little roadside park
Up until recently the Kentucky
I
last month on 92.000 new perm-.
tgis resolution will be: added
List. Central and Western parts ment.
with 8
holes our No. 30 standard sieve down in Union County:" says the
Division of Parks'had been a pau- Adams led the home team
anent homes, indicating that this points applying to the tobacco proof the State. As well as in de- Looks Into Future
points.
has," he remarked, -but our sieve former County judge. "Some of
will be the greatest homebnildialg gram on the state level for submis-Ralph White is the Kirksey High year
expert tells me that it is the same us just thought it would be a good
sion to the state Resolution Comsince 1925.
School coach and Karl Johnston disize as the sieve they selected."
-It is likely that around 860.000 mittee, and finally to the voting
idea and put it there.
rected tne onslaught of the invad- new
Now if the industry agrees to
permanent dwelhnea will be delegates
at the KFBF annual
-Since then when I have been
ing team.
Braithwaite's recommendation, the driving int. Morganfield near supstarted by the end of the year.", meeting, scheduled for Jan. 7-9 in
Individaul scoring and positions the
A RESOLUTION IN MEMORIAL
bureau will follow its, usual pro- pertime, I have often noticed small
department said. It added that Louisville.
follows;
cedure under .this -free service it groups of 81.'14.41c-1cl- people using
brief, 'ate!" (I)
about 710,1300 rousing units were 'Mesa' porrita:
Whereas, Ed Filbeck has'for many years been active in the promo- Kirksey
'Pas.
Hardin started the first '10 months' of this For the University of Kentucky tooffers for commodlly standardiza- it for a picnic."
the
to
time
his
of
much
devoted
has
and
area
this
in
Scouting
of
s
Siress
ow
m
H
tion
da
22
A
J
tion.
year. 40.000 more than during the develop and certify .dark tobacco
An Untouched Industry
Howard 5
Hiett 12 full 12 months of
F
The bureau will circularize the
HENDERSON, Ky., (UPS-Ted welfare of youth in general.
seed: .20 State funds to continue.
1946.
Formally. Clements puts it this
C
6
Thompson
7
McGee
industry. grocera and consumers to way:
Sanford, commissioner of Kentucky
-The spurt made in the late sum- research on new uses of tobacco.'
And v..hereag our beloved fellow worker was really the father of
5
10
Wilson
Miller
•
get their reactip_n. If the manumer and fall 'reflects optimism re- 030 .Study are •producaton Control.
"There is a great industry which high school athletics, today ex- scouting as an activity in Murray and the territory now known as the
Ross garding general economic c,•ndi- program on a poundage rather than
Turner
facturers of abliiit 80 per cent Of is almost untouched an Kentucky. pressed concern over public drinkDistrict.
Valley
Happy
H•
H.
Hargrove,
oward, J. Cain, lions and
the coffee-pcod.uction approve the That industry is the tourist busi- ing at high school athletic contests.
the feeling that no break an acreage basis ithis could not be
And whereas. the Reaper of Death has claimed him for the Harvest Magness and Usrey substituted for in the price structure_ will occur changed before 1950; (41 Working
plan, the Commerce Department ness. Thousands of people from
Sanford, in an article appearing
the home team. Warren and Wil- this
will endbrse the standardization our sister states would like Very
with others la abolis'n "nesting and
year." the department said.
today in the Kentucky High School Eternal;
son went into the game for the
standards in much
the
and publicize
Kentucky--for there Athlete magazine, told school ofs It is said that up to last Oct. 31. deliberate mixing"; .55' Crop insurBE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED:
booklets.
658.100 new homes were completed ance for tobacco on national basis:
is much in Kentucky that they ficials that the problem is theirs,
That we have lost a tireless worker whose Christian example and
From there on it is up to the in- would enjoy.
ttis year-an increase of 50 per and .60 Fur Growers to concentrate
and they should do something
meant
have
duty
to
devotion
dustry
and
counsel
influence, and whose timely
on quality rather than quantity.
Cent over last year's total.
"Our lakes, our mountains, our about it.
caves, and our bluegrass are faHe said the suspension of the much to the program of Scouting;
•
mous throughout the world. The Paris. Ky., high school from parThat we the persons interested in Scouting in this area are charged
-hospitality of our people ir tradi- ticipation in athletic events was an
with the task of carrying on so well as is possible within us the work
tional
outgrowth of public drinking. He
which he loved so well and which he started years ago in our com"Each year many thousands of said two football officials had been
munity;
we
that
learn
Ocin
regretfully
persons
there
attacked at a game
Monday, November 17
New Concord .lack the necessary facilities to ac- tober.
2:00 p.m.
And be it finally rg4olved.
RUSSELLVILLE. lay Nay. 14-reminded
commissioner
The
That we tender our deepest sympatloa to the loved ones of his home The Russellville Panthers edged
school officials that his job was to and family, and that a copy of this resolution be spread upon the records out the scrapping Murray High
see that sportmanship is practicad
of the Happy Valley District. a copy be given to the press, and a copy School Tigers 6-0 here tonight.
He said
by Kentucky schooLs.
The game was played on a soggy
officers tendered to the family.
law enforcement
state
field that held down the scoring.
submitted.
Respectfully
would help stop drinking at games.
threats of both elevens.
MAX B HURT
arid urged that somthing be done
Russellville scored in the third
TREVATHAN
B.
about the ,situation before the
period. Four plays after the kickCommittee.
basketball sea.on brain,
WALDROP,
CHAS. W.
off which started the second half.
Guy Lovins. Secretary.
Knight _smashed off right tackle
and raced 40 yards for the marker.
GREETINGS:
TO MRS. RUTH FILBECK AND FAMILY,
Score by quarters:
The members of the Murray Rotary Club desire to attest to you our Russellville
0 0 .6 0-6
_ 0 0 0 0-0
deep sorrow in the passing of our friend and brother. your devoted hus- Murray
band. Ed. We have sustained a great loss. in his going. As a vital force.
this community he had no superior and • few equals. We
for good
know your sorrow is great but you may well be sustained by a beautithis community
FRANKF'ORT 0UP0 The capital ful and proud memory of the many services rendered to
city today began preparations for by Ed while living, and an influence for good that will live long -after

Expects To Make
Kentucky Mecca
For Many Tourists

.4

Hardin High Wins
Lop-Sided Tilt
Score 50-95 'mu.:

•

Construction Of

New Homes Reaches
High Level Of 1925

H.S. Commissioner
Is Concerned Over
Drinking at Games

•

Honoring A, Noble Citizen

ro'

Murray Tigers
Are Defeated
On Soggy Field

High School 4-H Club
Meeting Schedule

OMNIha

Preparations For
In
Ceremonies Begun

Friendship Trains
Leave Chicago On
Trip To East Coast

the inatiguration of Governor-elect him.
CHICAGO. Nov. 15 (UPS-Two
Earle C. Clements and his lieutenMURRAY ROTARY CLUB
Friendship trains rolled out of Chiant governor, Lawrence Wetherby,
By:
_
cago over separate routes today,
an event which always attracts
• Charlie 0. Bondurant, President
moving eastward toward the New
thousands to Frankfort...
'
Guy Billington. Secretary
York loading 'docks where they
General Chairman Louis Cox said
will deliver about 160 carloads of
he expected 25.000 'pertons to at- Committee:
Hall Hood
food for Europe next Tuesday,
tend. Including military units, airThe original train was split in
Yernona.Stubblefield. Sr.
craft. pageantry and all the trimtwo at the nation's railrdad hub
mings..
here so that it could touch at more
The drum and bugle corps of the
points in the East and permit a
James Wallace Costigan American
greater number of Americans to
Legiop Post, Newport. will lead the
KENTUCKY LAKe
add 'their contributions for the Old
parade as it did 12 years ago when
Inflo;Ar Discharge Elevation
World's hungry people.,
A. B. Happy Chandler was Mime4
354
1
40
383
November 13
grain,
carload, i of
Fifty-four
tirateci.
354 5
40 1
. 44,0
flour, spaghetti and othes foods
November 14
That was the only Condition re.were sent out on the Pennsylvaniai
• 354.6
40-1 •
34.1
November 15
with
quested la Clements, who
line at six minutes after midnight
Wetherby will take over the reigns
Reported River Elevations and Rainfall:
The remaining 49 cars were hauled
,
.
refit
from
day
of government that
Kentucky Lake, November 11
out behind a powerful New York
ing Governor Willis and Kenneth
Change 6 a.m. Rainfall
,Celairal engine two minutes later.
L. Tuggle. Clements promised the
24 Wt. 24 Hrs. Mo. to Date Crowds assembled and bands blarDischarge Elevation
,Infletv
Newport group the preferred post
ed at both departures.
2 90
plus 002 354 30
36,400
42 400
•
during his guDernatorial campaign.

Predicted River Flows and Elevatiorfs

.4
41t

DOLLS FOR BRITAIN — Sir Francis Evans accepted, on
behalf of Princess Elizabeth, a simple gift of a doll, token
of a large gift of 1,000 to be shipped to'London for distribution among the special wards of the Princess — the war
orphans at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital for children, of
which the Princess Is President. Making the presentation
at the British Consulate, New York City, on behalf of Frederick Gardel, a British subject now living and manufacturing
dolls in the U. S., are Kate Smith, radio star, and little
Anne Brennan, of Ossining, N. Y.

GOOD HUNTING — Eight-year-old Peter Lehmann, of
Antioch, Ill., proudly displays his opening-day bag of two
mudhens, which he brought down after somehow gettingthat piece of artillery pointed skyward. Peter, like other
hunters, was out for duck. But, like a lot of others too, he
brought home only mudhen.s.
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Whose Bridges?
Highway Commissionyr .1. Stephen Watkins' dramatic
statement during his hridge-freeing address at Milton Saturday. To the people of Indiana I give ,this fins, bridge.
toll-free
\\ as certainly a like gest ur.c, in view of
the nice things Intlii.na's Governor Ralph Gates and Highway Commissioner John 11. Lauer had already said about
Kentuck.\
1.1. a coupit
.
. of questions still in
the minds of those \\ h.i heard the speeches. Who owns
Kent Al Ky., 19 fir, ••,ffitiges": and v‘ ho has freed
of them
of toils':
It so huopeheti that 1:; hridges have been freed of
tolls during Governor Wiliis• a.lmini-•tration and we have
no pal-tit 'flat- oh:ection I., the Governor proclaiming to his
listeners Si.ftirday tluit they were freed by the Republican
Party Itbeing 'List three days before the election). But
just I., keep the ret irds straight. we might recall that the
Murphy Ilill under which all the bridges have been purchased or tonstr,ict,...1 \\ as written Ittlti introduced in the
Legislature •hy a Dentin:rat, liasst-d
a Democrat controlled legisiat .. .re and ‘N Its 11
III;ring its first 14
years of lift. hyIin ratit 1".igilway !commissions.
Both'
and
Commissioner
Watkins
should have :ittie trwitlie ,r,emernbering that t:0\ernor
Fieln
in November. 19'27 and irtaug
DeL:ctiti ••r 1. was pitfitely but firily
iiraited tht
ripped' the.next month
.bt fore the Murphy Hill \vats
Missed. The rcs,.itint.. lh'r...l'utit li;ghtav cornmi,sion devised the novel bridge tinan.ing plan I sint- t. copied
by
Hardied. financed and
many-states in. !tiding Ne'A- '1 irk
purchased r eonsfruvted till 19 of the bridges—also trait,the "rnie•teeeee,- eeti!
tained
Now comeand "!
w,th
at what the Ri•l••0,A
Las d-nt.'. and Commissiot.cr
the arm,
th,•
Watkins \\ ith

darned thin -0, Indiana.%
Again fi,r the re,,,rd.
bridges belong to. the !.e.q.le

.•,11111..lial that the 19- fi.ne
Kew ucky ;to have arid to
hold.forever. :men and that th.,:.t wele
.
j
.taid,_ for and
freed by the Ira\ el)ing
Ilowever, the 'Republik a,
---- Party did provide
lianY't-tmit. for which vare
—("arn,it..11 New --Democrat,
-duly than i ful.

Friendship On Wheels
Freed..o. Tr
on the I

:.'.

.

the
the art 2 •

•
••

ti the
-'-n.•
,„&:- of fo...1
•
• I..
.'....t,

•

: .! •
•

i•

vital elen..

• •

t

,a!i• •
toSti all

thu

't :a \

!•-

Y4S1:-k---

t-••,
wives,
menti.1.=.
in "ain.,.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER -15,1947

Home-Food. Supply - Prize Ton-Litter
Contmeus -Popular
Brings Big Price

A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY

Food pi oduction and conservivion
continues in high favor on Ky.
farms, according to the annual 1.port of the t,irector of agriculture
e
.xtension at the college of agricultu re and Home Economics.
t.„„
in counties in which home-demonstration work was done, 24.563.787quarts of food was canned. 23.262
408 pounds stored. and 4,(166.4134
pounds placed in freezer lockers
and in addition large amounts
dried. brined and cuerd.
A total of 2,222 pressure cook..1-s
were bought and 1.637 gauges Akre
tested and repairs made. Diets were
improved in 33.344 families by better meal planning and improving
school lunches.
In all. 84249 families were helprd to imptuve their home-food supply.
Other extension work included
improving the home-milk supply
and raising the standard of homemade butter and cottage cheese,
Over 7.000 families were assisted
along these lines
This program to encoulage the
production and use of more and
better food was carried on ny
county home-demonstration agents.
assisted by local volunteer leaders
and field agents of the college of
Agriculture and Home Economics.

claim Witaat.1 &we Meal! SavaZhePgaze!
SATURDAY PEACE PLATE
1' 1 40 minutes. or until
The conservation spotlight turns j sta. oven
are
.L Etas'e occasionally
on Sausage and Apple Pattioa, the , apples
dripping, Serves 4 to ff.
Peace Plate suggested for today by with
MOCHA CREA3l
the Consumer Service Section, Citizens Fe-.1c1 Committee. With this
Place the cnintents of I package of
pudding
chocolate
in a saucepan. Stir in
tasty dish, serve buttered green
cup mak. dash of s.:11, and P. cups
beans anned, fresh or frozen') or 1coffee
beverage. Cook until smooth and
Hubbard squash or yellow turnips thickened, following manufacturer's diwhich have been steamed or rections on label. Chili, covered. Beat
boiled. then mashed. and seasoned with egg beater: serve. Serves 4.
Timely Food lips: That extra
with salt, pepper. and butter or
cream, with a dash of grated grapefruit half stays juicy when you
store
it on a plate, cut-side down
orange rind for extra flavor.
refrigerator. Do the same
For ease and efficiency, round in the
out this Peace Plate menu with a thing with oranges, lemons, or
vitamins by protectsalad of canned peach halves tilled limes. It saves
with crisp shredded green cabbage ing the cut surface from the air.
the
to
fruit soon, howuse
Plan
mixed with a well-seasoned sourcream dressing. Mocha Cream—a ever, in a salad, fruit cup, or in
delicious dessert—can be quickly some other way.
If a piece of cheese grows hard
made from packaged chocolate
before you get around to using IL
pudding.
grate and store it in a jelly glass
SAUSAGE AND APPLE PATTIES with holes punched in the h . It
keeps'
well and is delicious sprinmedium apples, pared And cored
2 teaspoons lemon Juice tatoutt
klei o..er vegetable salads or spaDash of salt
ghetti dishes,
1 pound sausage meat
It' \nor too early to think about
2 tablespoons finely chopped MIMI
every bit ofttread and left-saying
1 cap crushed raisin brae
Cut apples Into sax
slaees Sea- o er rolls or toast fcr the stuffing
son oath lemon ju.ce
Coinbm..• for that Thanksgiving bird. Dry
sausage meat. onion. art 5:al 3nd shatir oat the bread thoroughly either-sit
n,A•ure tnta 12
Place las,:s
Ist :seen t-so s'
t:
pader and room temperature or in a very slow
:,es t,
„oven. Don't let, the bread brown.
ierelher in patrs
mit a,
slice b
in a cevered ci_ntainer until
par A., to•
,-31
'Arrange in ready Ii use. Or roll into crumbs
re ti the same v.ay

SMILE OF SAFETY—Slantslaw Mikolajczyk, leader of
the Polish Peasant Party
and former Polish Prime
Minister, smiles happily
after being reunited with
1113 wife in Kenton, near
London. He left his native
land when he received word
:that he was to be tried and
sentenced to death by a
military court.

A.A.A. NOTES

UI

'Philippine Company
To Make Movies

The 10 pigs with which Marvin
Greer of Nelson counts „won - he
MANILA( UP/—Eatablishment of
Kentucky ton-litter contest weigh- United Philippine Artists WPM,
ed an average of 251 pounds and Inc.. which plans to produce mosold for $32 a hundred or a total of tion pictures in the Philippines
$1303 20. They also win, $83 in priz- with the aid of experts from Hollyes. County Agent C. B. Elston says wood, was arnounci.d by Frank J.
the profit on his champion litt :n Courtney. tom mer UnIted States
averaged $47.81 a pig above feed 'naval officer.
cost.
Courtney. vice president in charge
Another litter shown uy Mr. I of Public relations of the new firm,
Greer contained the pounds
best single
lef It.h
ntrTw
ie
reesicdheai
aintio
pz.k.gn31. abbn7hnithiduenrcied.sof tthhaet pth
pig and also the best three
i
Judge Mamerto Roxas,
The top weighed 295
sold for $36.50 a hundred.
'vice-president is Maiciai Liehauco,
The show brought - out 158 pigs, I government coporate counsel. Tile
which sold for an average of $31.50 president is Herman Yaras. head of
a hundred. Parkers paid a premium two film compaotes.
about 3 sa• hundred for the
Production is scheduled to begin
hogs. so as to ene'rtfarage economical early next year. according to Courtproduction. which is the principal ney: who said the einopny's plans
lessen taught in the ton-litter con- called for the production of at least
test.
28 pictures annually The films will
Grady Sellards of the University be distributed both locally and abAgriculture
of Kentucky College of
road.
manager of the show, said the
The company's,tice president Jri
champion pigs were evenly finish- charge of production is Sidney
ed. uniform and not "wasty" with Saikow. writer-director from Holexcess fat. They were the kind if lywood.
leageepackers want, he added.41
Preaident E.L. German of 'he
Allen Ross Langford and Ed Set,
nuurtion Stock Yards. where the
show was held, announced that it tle have returned from a business
trip to Charlotte, N. C.
would be continued next year.
-
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BY Q. D. WILSON

Agricultural Conservation AAA
Committeemen have the job of assisting their neighbors in peacetime farming adjustments. The farmers who will handle this responsible job next year are being elected next Friday. November 21.
y.:u are participating in the Farm
Fashion changes which have brought the radically new
Program. be sure to do your pert
styles to the United States are merely another onslaught
in helping to choose the*. leaders.
1; foreign designers on the American pocketbook in the
Vete in next week's faimer-comopinion of Philip VIie. noted author, and observer of the
m,teemen elect:ons.
The voting
Contemporary American scene.
'aces are:
And jast as long as American women submit to these
erMcnrd—Cont.ird High School.
foreign dictators they can't afford to look down their noses
More,v-- Farris L. ‘se Leaf Floor.
at Ubangi women for inserting a plate in their lip, he
--Beinkley—Rikey's New Sterrr.'eost
declares.
,,f Bzrchisburg
-For modern fashion has be,Wadettsiro—Almo Crossing ' at
mercilessly
employed,
through
adco:Cie a big business, controlled not
S.;.1,1s Garage .
by milady's real desire for nov- vertising and high:pressure pubS%. ,ntl----Lynn Grove High School
cle.. her good taste and proper lic relations, to keep the ladies
11. /-l—Hazel High Scheit.1.
lo-se s.f ornament. but by a mere afraid that what they have in the
way
of
clothes
is
forever
too
long,
con:mercial greed of the most
Slag and Phosphate
recal and eeploitatious variety,.. short, wide, narrow, plain or
Slag and php:ThAte are available
Wylie says in an article in the ornate.
• !. any farmer wh.. has not taken
"Today it is impossible for a
N.oe-rei,er ise of Cosmopolitan
woman to be Ares-sed 'correctly' ,
- Soil-Buildong Allowance earlier
magazine.
7
the year: The, slag can only be
-The world of fashion has one for more than a few months with,i1,2ed at the farm and must be
put pose: to make as mach money out new clothes."
American
women
should
be
ut.,:t can, as fast as posedile, from
ad- by December 31. 1947, to reMts. and M;'s America. Thus, bright enough, in Wylie's opinion,
credit.
the changing faFiliorls no longer to apply the brakes on an exEvery pers,in th it has received
foll-ea- cultural tendencies, but, if ploitation of themselves which
y
periodically makes them look abmaterial must get it
10111111118- PreciPil!hte "
rthteU glad, often injure* their health,
•praiid before December 31. Let's
denciee. iM
try not to have any to carry over
"'Designer' in a very geed and constantly sabotages their
name for these who promote the bank accounts.
to 1948
"A
few
neve attitudes are
f:aed:
ha'.e de-:ens on one
[needed," he asserts. "First would
tn.ng: ana-ra-a's
be e general appreciation of the
Fa-hion deier.ere w'se have de- :fact
TWICE IN ONE DAY
that any dIess or garroent
s:grin Oft the Arceri, an poe!,et•,1
which is oeautiferl to wear is a:t.o.re have on..! tried and true
.SALT LAKE CITY .UP)—Few
ivieys beautiful. faddish or not.
forme:a. according to Wv1:e. who Ni
cotiplis becon.: giandpatents twice
come the simple ad.n sin i.,
m,'-ion that anything which reas Mi and Min I
one , struts natural functions IS both
Port,-1 Junes did One dughtec
thatI a- need,- I:
evtant j criminal and hideous. Finally the
Mis Clark Brinton gave birth
lre
-.lett- ra-ii.os aim I public should
perceive that wont.
a son et 4 n in lese than
ha- lee.esne to sham, Amer:,-an er,
wha sedulaunly follow fashion
atm,sr.
r another daughter. Mrs. Vest'
t. o,!rig tm th. today. are,
one and all, Prize
out any real need at all. The
Campbell. also presented her pa' su(...:ers on • history's greatest
n.tiss lame haft Leen sucker's list,"
(MS a ith a grandson

New Styles Merely Onslaught
On U.S. Purse, Author Declares

Re-arranged Kitchen
Cuts Number of
Steps for Housewife

No

It took as simple a change' as the
re-arranging ot two doors to enable
Mrs. Stanley Murrah and Mrs.
Atha Ramsey. who Lye in the same
home and are members of the Elkhorn Homemakers Club in Taylor
county.to re-arrange their kitchvii.
resulting in a saving of half the .isual steps in doing their kitchen
work. The refregerator. kitchen ca
met and a store cabinet are now
placed so that one can- get a,meal
wittteut takirig a.step. A. for dishwdahline almost the same is true.
Attlee thesehornernakers hung a canMet over the sink and pieced area her nearby for statue. Then- to b.
able to reach supplies without ma..ing come of them, they made extra
storage place of 15 removable sht
Ives. 'Inte files tor lids and pans,
two racks to hang on Cupboted
doors. two racks for siiverwace.•
and' partitions in two drawers.
The homemakers did all the Wort
of changing their kitchen, and sver•
able to keep the cost to $18.43.
which they spent for a wall cabinset, a metal table, a quart of paint
ana other supplies.
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Loy your winter's fuel now . . ond assure o cozier, more comfortable
home th.s winter Get new winder clothing .
up the cot
and core
for other wolSer needs, too if yen) can I spore the cosh
phone Or COM*
in We'll gladly loon you money for that
or anything else that sell help
yew

anteAlltate.,L09 CORPORATION
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES HANK
Soil 3l.1111 Street : Murray
M. C. ELLIS, Mgr..
PHONE 11111
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EPIC OF THE OLD
WILD WEST!
Where the fighting was
thickest —there% was Buffalo Bill!

FOR 5
Atkin
2864.
-

STA2.111.C.

ERNEST
TUBS
' Ii044ge 'um TAOST1

Murray

SUNDAY
an Monday

Cab Company

A

BLISTERING
DRAMA
...so personal

.•

FOR SAFE, COURTEOUS CAB
SERVICE

eat soar imams

ROBERT YOUNG
ROBERT mirCHU
ROBERT RYAN
a .

Located At CORNER OF SIXTH and MAIN STREETS
In Chlloway County Oil Company Building

Ivo RPM GRAHAME
FAA REM • SAN IDEA
4,1111.

ves
sato,: •

Vernon Cohoon

Itle

LAST TIMES SATURDAY
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"UNEXPECTED GUEST"

' To morset, to modief to sell o log pock.
Home ogo.n, baby, with plenty of jock!"
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Call 41

you cannot
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Club News

Locals

Activities
Weddings

10 WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M

L

45-Prisoner held
for ransom
4A-Stockade
51-Dress
52-A wedding
53-Roman road
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kg-Purposes
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Wesleyan Service
iGuild Of M.E. Church
'Meets Thursday

Recipe Of The Week!

Homemakers Clubs
Schedule

Social Calendar

Take advantage of meatless TueSaturday, November 15
sday to see that the family gets a
Monday. November 17-Penny Club
generous supply of health-giving
The Alpha Department of the
at 10:30 a.m. in. the home of Mrs.
I
7
1-Brag
10
5 6
9
se
vegetables. is the advice to houseWesleyan Service Guild of Murray Woman's Club will meet
The
3-Learning
Harmon Ross
•
3-At full speed
19-East
wives from Miss Florence Imlay,
the First Methodist Church met at at 2:30 at the Club HUUSe. Mem- *ednesday, November
13
1
4-Too MUCtl
5-Spoil
7:30 Thursday evening at the home bers please notice change ce. date.
specialist in foods at the UK college
Side Club at 1:30 p.m. in the
6-Inde0nite article
'17 Tre X
of Mrs. Bob Grogan, North Sixof Agriculture and Home Economhome of Mrs. E. D. Shipley.
3-Plat
3-Talking-bird
Tuesday, November 18
teenth,street with Mrs. John T. Irics.
Thursday, Novemiber 20-Potter9-Opposed
i
van as .cohostess.
Green leafy vegetables. particultown Club at 10:30 a.m. at the
The circles of the WSCS of the
10-Anger
tc.
11-Actor
lake cabin of Mrs. J. A. Outarly those with thin leaves, and or,'
/425
.•;2
4
22
.
Mrs. Richard Winebarger and First Methodist Church will meet
13-Slams
'land.
ange-colored vegetables, such as
13-Native metal
Mrs. John T. Irvan conducted the at 2:30 p.m. as ...follows:
30-Having a will
carrots, yams and some squash. are
devotional and Mrs. Bernard Bell,
Circle 1--With "sirs. C. Ray, 404 Friday, November 21-New Con22-Tardy
1/A
cord Club at 1:30 p.m. in
24-85&de Ire*
good sources of vitiman A. building
program leader, was in charge of South Sixth street. Cohostesses,
23-Cows cry
home of Mrs.. Milburn Evans
up resistance against .Infections
- Mrs. A. 0. Gibson and Mrs.' Mae
the very interesting program.
name
27-01rl's
ei//eN
29-Limb
particularly colds. Raw vegetables,
Program leader, Mrs. A. F. Tuesday, November 25-Stella Club
Cole.
BidBrown.
Betty
-Misses
Betty
30-A liquor
at 1:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
base, lettuce and turnips, are excel72-A smooth -surfaces
well, Patricia Morons; and Teddy Duran.
Lee
sit 1\,/7-13
ii
,
yarn for weaving
Brent Butterworth.
of vitiman C. _Green
sources
lent
Alpha
Sigma
the
members
of
Ray,
Circle II-With Mrs. C. A. Hale,
74-Wuter animal
44 50
leafy vegetables are also good sup17-0o to bed
'ea
.?
Iota quartet of Murray State Col- Mayfield Rd. Cohostras. Mrs. Joe
47
a, se
33-Sarcasm
tem
particularly
of
pliers
minerals,
/
lege, Presented 51.very enlighten- Smith. - Program leader, Mrs.
43-Sailor
44-Kind of gas
while --those vegetables containing
ing musical program.
George Smith.
45-Oreet
/s
and
starch
of
amounts
considerable
46-Man's name
cocktail is spilled on a lady's sleeve - and thus. unbeliesahlire Is s- Mrs. Bell introduced the guest
Circle III-With, Mrs. E. is.
5e
A
s, 558,4 55
51
47-Equipment
beans.
dried
sugar, such as potatoes,
4.9-8stishrd for
eventuating in a senseless, unpre- peaker. Miss Sara Lee Sammons. Tucker, 109 South Ninth street.
and carrots, provide set hi motion the sequence of actions
beets,
peas,
'
rendered
ices
,
.
set
Mrs.
the
program,
Following
7
.
5
November 15, Saturday-FootBell,
Program leader, Mrs.
meditated murder. The scene is from "Crossfire," RKO Radro's daring
50-Cloth measures
energy.
I
Charles Mason Baker. president,
ball game with Rollins College
SamT.
J.
IV-With
Mrs.
Circle
53 -Wager
are
Ryan
Robert
and
hum
Mitt
drama in which Robert Young, Robert
•••••• •r••••••. 1st.
MAE by t.a/ 1,
55-In direction of
conducted the business session 'at mons, 1105 West Main- street.
at Orlando, Fla,
Scalloped Cabbage
co-starred. Shown are William Phipps. Ryan. Mario Duyer and Sam sa•hich . time the following new of4 cups raw cabbage
The Woman's Council of the First
Levetie - the ultimate victim of prejudice and bigotry. This picture ficers severe elected:
Miss Ivy Mary Wecksell arrived
Christian Church will meet at 2:30
1 cup milk
washer and iron. I call that dodays.
two
at the VARSITY THEATRE for
by plane Tuesday from Detroit to
President, Mrs. R. E. Moyer; Vice at the church.
1-2 cup liquid from cooked cab- opens SUNDAY
way.
easy
the
work
ing
spend this week with Mr. aad Mrs.
President, Mrs. Ballard Bell; Rebage
Mrs. Clifford Parrish of HopMr. and Mrs. Terry Morris and
„esording Secretary, ,Mrs. Wendell kinsville will revies'v the book en- Thomas Culpepper at theis home
3 tablespoons flour
North Fork's church caught on
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and chil.
rth Sixth ireet.
' Binkley; Corresponding Secretary. titled "A Christian Global
3 tablespoons butter
fire Sunday morning while havStradren visited Mr. and Mrs. Noel
Mrs. Richard Winebarger; Treas- tegy”' by Walter Vint Kirk.
salt
teaspoon
1
ing- Sunday School. A part Of the
Cisson and Mr. Jim Kuykendall of
urer, Mrs. Gordon Moody.
•
roof burned but the blaze was put
Place shredded cabbage in rapidThe eartalic is cordially invited.
Wingo Sunday.
Plans were made for the Christout before much damage was done.
ly boiling water and cook for three
Mr. Jimmie Paschall is in the minutes. Drain thoroughly, saving
mas meeting which is to be held
Wednesday. November 19
Dorothy Key received an injured
Mrs. Rupert Woodall. 711 Main at the home of Mrs. Cecil Farris,
The United Daughters of ConEvery Tuesday Night
move the Houston -McDevitt Clinic very ill. 1-2 cup of liquid. Make a whitesaues
helping
while
foot
street, wise_ hostess at a card party. Sycamore street, and for the mak- federacy will, meet at 2:30 p.m
Mrs. Paschall is slowly improving.
benches from the churtch.
milk, liquid from cabbage. butof
at 8:00 O'clock
Mr. and Mrs Oman Paschall, RuThursday evening at 7:30 o'clock, ing of ChriStmas baskets ti be with Mrs. Wallace McElrath, 30(
Mrs_ Rudolph Key htis been conter, flour and salt In a greased bakfined to her room several days dolph Key. Mr. and Mrs Glynn ing dish, arranging alternate layers
the nurses of Mur- given to needy children in Murray North Sixth streeS.
complimenting
Orr. Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins,
. and Calloway County. with illness.
of cabbag!s_whitesauce and peanuts,
ray hospital.
Friday, November 2.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and topping the dish with buttered
were
Delightful refreshments
PARIS, TENN.
The Magazine Club will meet
lOby
Miss
'and
Key
at
Murray
Wednesday
spent
Mrs.
Wilson
Clerris
table
rOorit
the
and Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins
from
dining
served
400
oven.
hot
in
crumbs. Bake
with Mrs. V. R. 'Windsor at the
sh
for
.
pelzes
were
Morris.
awarded
Betz
Terry
Mr.
of
home
the
Sponsored by V.F.W.
visited Mr. and Mrs_ Orville Jenkwhich was attractive for the ocdegrees, for 15 minutes.
Club'Hoisee
4;30.
scoresClef-vita Wilson carried his cut-off
sus curia:es sane-main
. _
r:ersion with a lace- cloth holding -as scalloped
potatoes.
Baked
Menu:
In
him
Mrs. •Frank. Littleton will give
Adtance Seat Sale ot
The hostess served delicious re- its center piece a lovely arrangeMrs Glynn Orr and baby. Mrs: saw and the men assisted
cabbage with pea:nits, parsleyed carfreshments- to the following: Mes- mint of yellow mums flanked by the program entitled "The Vales!
Ella Morri:4 and daughter Zipora cutting wood tor Mr. Morris
Fry Drug Co.
cheese
cottage
squash.
steamed
rots,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Cook spent
dames -Ed W. Farmer. Murree K. y. green tapers. Mrs. Wesley Kemper of Hobbies. F,.c
spent two days with Mrs. Rudolph
Mrs. Clay on spiced red apple ring, bran mufand
Mr.
with
Sunday
Richard
Denton,
Driskill.
Kelcy
Key.
presided at. the coffee service.
fins. butter and gingerbread with
Donell Stott and Misses Ruby 131
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Cook. Mr. and Cook.
Twenty-four • members end the
.whipped cream.
Detroit
seam
Hutchens
D.
L.
and
Dorothy
Fields
Lottie
Kendall,
Mrs. Bardon Nance. Win and Mrs.
following 'guests were present: Mrs.
mother
his
week
orlth.
last
spent
Marilyn Myers.
Oman PasFhall, Mrs. Name PasHoward Jones. Mrs. Tommy WalPRICELESS - Maharaja
STEPS UP IN CLASS
•••
rhel. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key and Mrs. Mary Hutchens.
ker, Mrs. Earl Douglass and Miss
FOXBORO. Mass. IUPi-Leon Jam Saheb, absolute ruler
Paschall
Leonard
Mrs
and
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Jacobs of Sara Lee Sammons.
Zipora Morris visited Mr. and Mrs.
visited his father. Dock . Paschall Direct. 14-yeat-old 'harness horse of Navanagar.. India, holds
Paducah will be week-end guests
Rudolph Key Sunday.
• • •
which has won several races at the his fabulous diamond necklast
week.
and
Piescht.11
Mrs.
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. VerMr. and Mrs. Coyn Nance visitBay State Raceway here, once was lace composed of perfect
uykendall
arid Mis. One
Mr.
non Stubblefield. Sr.. and her son.
ed Mr. and Mrs. Carr Orr of PaRev; and Mrs. Robert Jarman
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. sold to a tanner as a plow horse. diamonds totaling over 1,000
••
ducah this week.
se en David returned yesterday
and
carats. Necklace includes a
Mr. and Mrs Gaylon Morris and' Elmer Paschall.
Cpl. William H. Jenkins. ;Stedical
Tasso. Tenn.; where Rev. Jarft
OBEDIAH. PUT IT OUT
im
diacenter
white
Hos-carat
General
Fitzsimmons
children attended church in PurCormf.
137
NEW YORK 14.1170-Theme song mond, and a 16-carat deep
A multi-million dollar sear
year Sunday and were dinner
pital, Denver. Colo.. is visiting his Man conducted a 10„ day revival
Housing agencieji will receive the sung by a trio. -The Three green diamond, which reguests of Mr. and Mrs. Douglaa
father, W. W. Jenkins. and grand- -rneetilg.,, While there Mrs. Jaiman
full Outpbt until it reaches two- Flames." at a ceremony marking portedly is the only one of
'Vandyke.
mother. Mrs. Nettie Weatherly, at and David' visited friends and relatives in elevaind, Knoxville and
Mrs. George Jenkins is enjoying thirds of a maximum daily ca- Fire Prevention Week: "Obediah.
their home on North 4th St.
Its kind in the world.
the.
Put Out This Fiah"
leetrietty now. She. h
n,.‘v pacity of 1200 tons.
By Erniel3ushmiller
Getting 'Round the Problem
NANCY
DOWN

the

nt fl
idney
Hol-

College
Calendar

Prelude to a Murder!

Set,

41IesS

fl

North Pork News

Mrs. Rupert Woodall
Entertains Hospital
Nurses At Card Party

-WRESTLING
City Auditorium

WE SELL

RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times

I

CLASSIFIED ADS
For Sale

3c per word, minimum charge
50c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.

, loft SALE
t :- WANTED-Cash paid for Auld camdisc plow, flat bottpm. disc harrow. eras made before 1915: condition
-cultivator. All in A-1 shape. See immaterial. We are collectors.Stf
Hubert Barnes or cal' 92',.11. N15p Donell Studio.

LL ASK THE

THIS

STORE TO ,
EXCHANGE
IT

NEW

MIRROR
IS
ALWAYS
HANGING
CROOKED

FOR

SALE-Nice young turkeys FOR SALE - Fuller brushes are
for Thanksgiving. Weight 14 to 25 grad for gifts. You like them, so
lbs. Call 199 Friday and Satur- will your friends - John Cas:inn,
N15p phone. 4I9-R. 409 N. lath
day-Polly Jones.
N200
FOR RENT or SALE-Five rooms
_
FOR SALE- -Small baby bed Nell FOR SALE - Horton and Apex and bath. basement, nice hard_Atkinson, 903 Main. Telephone washers. Deluxe model Horton wood floors, good location. Rent
$55.00 per month, one year conNI7p
2884.
double lined tub. $14495 8-pound
tract cash, move in next week. See
capacity Apex with pump $124.95
NItip
owner at 412 S. 8th.
Cash or terms- Riley Furniture
TeleCompany.
Appliance
and
NI7c
phone 587.

IT
NEVER
HANGS
STRAIGHT

'For Rent

CLOSED

All Day Tuesday,
Nov. 18th

1

Siat-•
•.sts4e-M-

_Lost and Foundi

FOR SALECoal in 2: 4 or 8 ton
coin purse containing
loacts; also other general hauling. LOST-Black
Chillige. ReJess Gibbs. Phone 950-W-3. N18c currency and small
NI8c
ward, Phone 543-W,

Installing New Fixtures

Wanted

RUDY'S

Raeburn Van Buren

Slats Makes a Decision

ABBIE an' SLATS

Notices

WANTED- Christian lady desires
our Auto Auction
work. Will care for aged. invalid. DON'T FORGET
beginning at
or any kind of illness. Telephone Sale every Saturday
10:30. rain or shine. $2.00 if they
N 171
39t-W.
don't sell, $1000 if they do sell.
Anybody can sZ11 ... anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and ,Auction Co., Hopkinsville,
Ky.
•. ItUY CHRISTMAS; TREE DECORATIONS now sslele they are
COMPLETE
COME IN AND LET US GIVE YOU A
Firestone Horne and
Nifpc
DEMONSTRATION OF THE FAMOUS
Auto Supply.

Restaurant

Before you buy my Gtarge

OPEN FOR BUSINESS - Wiring
and small appliances. Service tans.
Used Maytag washing machine in
perfect condition-Jones Electric
Shop. Lytle Grove.

'You will use with your
new range a long time
you
- so we suggest
shop and compare. See
the Tappan! There's *
wealth of conveniences
to make your kitchen
hours easier more enjoyable. Famous
for its beauty. your new Tappan
will be the envy of your friends.

*1

HEAFTY THIEF
- NORTH JUDSON. IND.tUP)Max Bunn is still wonderihg how
anyone. could have stolen a 6597
gallon oil tank t4iat he had to leave
along ra highwrO.
The tank worked • loose from
Bunrrs truck .atiel he: lett it to eb
into town to get gotTle help. When
he returned v ith help; the tank was
•
gone.

COLD
AND
DREARY.

'10' POPE SOULS KNOWS 1-1-4' POLES.".'- AT Tia' FUST
SHOT-TH' FEAR-CRAZED BACHELORS TAKES OFFSECOND SHOT- TH' HOWLIN' MESS 0'UNWED GALS
.r.r
GOES A-SCREECHIN; AN'A- CLAVA Ile AFTER
ANY LOUT DRUG BACK OvER T1-4' FiNtSH LINE
..C:11"TA COMMIT MARRIAGE. LE'S GO!'
K!

NO OBLIGATION

—OF COURSE

Phone 117Z

HOWARD JONES, District Manager

(

•

)

.
\.
t'

•

vO,
PUNKTCNEREDI"
A
BALLOON?!
AN
LOOK
wi.IuTs5

Drop in retail sales, tourists trade
gambling. and divoreeis:' in Las
Vegas. Nevada .has the city counting
oit civilian nee of war plants purchased from the War Assets Ad•
mirestration to keep it safe.
his plant locatrd jra Teas has begun steady production of premium
grade pig iron.

Capp

7-Z7 4‘

COME IN —

AlRLENE GAS COMPANY, Inc.
105 North Fourth Street
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From Somewhere Comes a Slobbovian —
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FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
The Friendly Church
T. H. Mullins, Minister

• Dallas, Fort Worth
Feuding Once More

ALMO CIRCUIT
Bryan Bishop. Pastor

t

its courthouse and Dallas queer-id
the aituation by dropping the plan,
Worth came
Recently. Forth
back with a plan to give them the
Dallasites are
-last laugh" and
seething in anger.
The Tari ant 'County ofifcials
pulled the 'Midway Airport out cf
the rubbish pile and proposed to
take over the area's 1344 acres' of
ladling grass land into the Fort
Worth Transcontinental and Internationel Airport

Temple Hill
DALLAS, Tex. (UP'—Since John
Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
:Neely Bryan built his log cabin en
on first and fourth Sundays.
the east bank of the Trinity River
Evening service on third Sunday.
where Dallas is now located and a
7 o'clock; Church School each Sunhitching rack graced the area now
dae at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellowknown as Fort Worth, resident& ef
•••
ship each Sunday evening, 6:30
the two cities have been at grips.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday e
Deborah Parrish lives with her she and Fred were seated. Geoff
ening 7 o'clock.
The famous feud, which annualyoung sister Nan in Little Bar- helped Rosetta Into the end seat.
Russells Chapel
her, a summer resort, and has a placed her crutches underneath, ly appears on the front pages of
Worship Service 11 o'clock each lab in the post office. Because of then stepped past her to seat him- the cities' newspapers, has been
a humiliating experience a year self beside Deborah.
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
carried on in tradition with several
Not until then, did he discover residents of the western city bringfourth Sunday evening. Steward- ago, when a handsome summer
vithor. Craig Benedict. won her who his neighbor was.
ship Fellowship meeting
each
ing lunches vh-en visiting Dallas.
love and then dropped her. she's
"Oli—good evening."
Thursday ibefore the second SunDallas, in turn scoots and calls
COMPANY
wary of young men from the
"Good evening." Deborah's reply
day) evening 6.30.
summer colony. However, when was barely audible.
Fort Worth acewtown." and other
Sellers—
and
—Buyers
Bethel
Geoffrey Harriman, rich newaffectionate nicknames.
comer. becomes attentive, she
HE sat tensely between Geoff
Worship 2:45 o ciocx each fourth
OF
KINDS
ALL
Before the war, it looked as
falls in love with him. Fred Cra- kJ and Fred. Why had this had to
Sunday and 7 o'clock each second
SEEDS
FIELD
QUALITY
wooll
cities
finally
though
the
two
yen,
a
rejected
beau
who
works
happen? Geoff's arm touched hers
Sunday. Church School each Sunwith her in the post office, be- for an instant as he shifted his agree when a Midway Airport was
•
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
comes Jealous and makes himself position, and every nerve in her proposed wills the admimetration
We Are Headquarters
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
unpleasant. Then,she learns that body tightened—quivered.
buildings and runways exactly 19
for Seed Cleaning
Brooks Chapel
Geoff is married. While in college
Now, the feature picture WILS
courthe married a show girl named starting. The music rose and fell. a miles from the respective
Worship 11 o'clock each third
•
Rosetta because he felt responsi- background to Deborah's bitter houses of both Dallas and Fort
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
LOCATION
NEW
ble for an automobile aceident in thoughts as well as to the picture. Worth.
Independence
which the was crippled, but he Close-ups, fade-outs — on and on.
On the pre- war Midway deal. Across Street From Murray
Worship service 2:30 o'clock each
has never lived with her. He now She wanted to scream with nerStockyards
Fort
Worth moved one administrafirst Sunday.
plans to ask her for a divorce, for vousness
Telephone 665
he's in love with Deborah. She
She and Geoff must sit here side lion building, one-half mile nearer
feels she should stop seeing him, by sideond pretend that they were
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
but she goes for a drive with him bare acquaintances—almost stranH. P. Blankenship, raider
one evening. When they're seen gers. Geoff, who had held her in his
A PLEDGE ... To ever remember the deep obligation
by Fred.she's apprehensive. That arms such a short time ago. A
of public trust bestowed upon us by the proFirst Sunday—roresey 11 a.m.; night, Rosetta unexpeceettly at- stranger now because of that blonde
rives. The next day. Fred asks girl on the other side of him—a
fession we are engaged in ... and to place this
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
Deborah for a date, hinting that girl who bore his name.
obligation above all else.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
he can make trouble for her if
"But you were the one who InSecond Sunday—Coldwater 11
the turns him down. She reluc- sisted that it was his duty to retantly agrees to go to the movies main married to this girl unless she
a.m.; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
with him but, when he calls for voluntarily freed him," Deborah
Third Sunday—Mt. Hebron 11
•
her that evening, she sees he has reminded herself. Then. In answer
a.m.; Kirksey 7:30 pm.
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
been drinking and she feels on- to this, she thought, "Yes, but you
'Calloway County's
Fourth Sunday—Mt. Carmel 11
Bt. Lee's Cabello Church
H. F. Paschall. Pastor
011.2y,
pictured her as a poor, pitiful, frail
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.:
North Twelfth Street
thing — you never imagined that
Only Exclusive
CHAPTER XXVI
she would be hard and sophisticatPaul Daily, Sunday School Super- Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
School
at
each
There
is
Church
n
f
o
o
r
whi
e
le
r
rcru
han
tch
d
e
i
c
s
a
,
p
y.
ou
T
h
wo
o
nev
.
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B
ruk
t
u
u
g
ih
d
ed
Sunday
each
helped
Deborah
S FRED
Services are held
intendent
Ambulance
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
_a 9 o'clock. _
into his car, he seemed to she's crippled, there's nothing PaGene Orr Miller, T U. Director
1214 Nest Main
attendance
is
apYour
Sunday.
Mrs. Paul Dailey, W.M.U. Pres.
sense her uneasiness.
Phone 375
thetic about her. She's the ruthless.
preciated.
Morning
"Afraid Of hie, Deb?" he said. designing type—she knows a good
thing when she has it."
Sunday School, 9:45 a m.
"Why should I be?"
As Geoff stirred slightly Dea
Morning Worship each Sunday,
' "You don't fool me, you know." borah stole a plane. at him. His
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
11:00 am.
His pale eyes rested Insolently upon face was rigid. tel . Was he as
Buren Richerson, Paster
•
her face. "You didn't come out miserable and untie; py as she?
Eveiiing
with me tonight because you like
mall Sunday 6:00
Training
Then, down front, she saw Nan
eCOME
Preaching every Sunday morn. me any better than you've liked me
p.m.
Mg at 11.00 o'clock and on Sun. all the time you've been falling in and Tony rise. They edged their
— OFFICE
way
out to the aisle and came up it.
Evening Service'7:15 p.m.
day night at 7.30 o'clock.
and out of love with other men."
Deborah heard Rosetta murmur.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:00
Then he slid into the car. "Who is that red-headed girl,
Robert Owen is superintendent
SERVICE SINCE 188b
p.m.
East Main St.. Phone 566-3
of Sunday School held every Sun- slammed the door and stepped on Geoff?. the starter.
W.S1t.T., G.A.. Sunbeams meet on day at 1000 o'clock.
RONALD
W. CHURCHILL, OWNER
ahead
and
He stared Straight
"Well." he said. "this may be my macta..no answer.
— RESIDENCE —
Wednesday following Second
U. every nunaay nigot
one and only opportunity to tell
' and Fourth Sunday.
6:30, Clifton McNeely director, and you a few things I think you ought
213 N 16th St.. Phone SOCR
INALLY, Deborah could bear
Y.W A. meet Monday, 7:30 p m., preaching following BTU.
to know."
the situation no longer. "Fred.
following First and Third SunDeborah said, "I accepted an in- I've a headache," she whispered.
aheeting every Wednesday
vitation to go to a movie with you.
days.
night at 7-00 o'clociee
Do
you mind very much if we
Fred. That's where we are going.'
W.M S. meets on Thursday at
"Meaning you have no ideas go"
He threw her a quick look. Ob1 30 p.m. after the first and thud about driving down to the shore
LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
viou.sly, he knew what the real
Sunday each month.
CHURCH
with me and watching the waves trhubJe was. How could he help
roll in? That it?"
John Nelson. Pager
knowing, after he had taunted her
"I have no idea of going any about Geoff and Geoff's wife?
CHURCH
VALLEY
PLEASANT
SQUARE
SOUTH SIDE
with you except to see the
Place
Preachirj first and third Sunday
"If you want to go—sure.- he
OF CHRIST
• movie at. the Grand,'._
e
said.
at 11 o'clock.
I. L. Hicks, Minister .
Fred shrugged."Okay.'
They rose, slid past Cleoff and
Sunday School each Sunday at
— —
Rosetta. In a moment they were
10 o'clock John Lassiter, superinOON. he was parking the car outaitie the theater.
qNIT4;i)
Sunday School each Lord's Day
•HEADQUARTERS FOR
opposite the Grand Theater. He
tendent
Standard Parts for All Carol
at 10 a.m.
"Well—what about a little rider
buy the tickets. A
BTU. meets meets each SUnday
Preaching services first Sunday went ahead to waited. It was al- Fred proposed. "That will fix your
people
crowd of
at 6 30 pm. Harold Houston, BTU of each month at 11 a.m.
head"
most nine o'clock. time for the secOn ( ash and Caere on both
It L. may
director.
Deborah hesitated. All things
W. F. Miller
show.
ond
both Laundry and Cleaning
Deborah. standing in the bril- considered. Fred had behaved well
Telephone
16
CIRCUIT
MURRAY
All watches repaired here
liantly lighted entrance, saw She had spoiled his evening by
HAZEL CIRCUIT IKETHODIST
of
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
are tested on the
Geoff's car swing around the cor- making him leave in the middle
CHURCH
him some•
ner — saw that Rosetta was with the picture. She owed
be
no
A. G. Childers. Paster
there
would
thing.
Surely,
a.m.;
First Sunday—Goshen 11
him. She stiffened. She had no deharm in taking a short drive with
South Pleasant Grove
• Experienced Drivers
Lynn Grove 7.30 pm.
sire to meet Geoff with Rosetta.
/Rasta
Sunday School ,at 10.00 am. R Second Sunday—Martins Chapel
Just then. Fred rejoined her. He. him.
"All right." she agreed.
• Safe Cars
car.
L Cooper, superinten4ent
11 a m: New Hope T.30 pm. WO. SRW the approachingwife looks
Then. almost instantly, she reIt .11.
"That Harriman's
Worship Service at .11 00 am., Third Sunday—Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
There
was
gretted
her
decision.
• Prompt Service
something like Marianne Marvin
what 1e.,wrong when you
first and third Sundays.
, Goshen 730 pm
something In the expression of his
at this distance." he observed.
bring your watch I. It
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m
Fourth Sunday—Sulpher Springs
Then. to Deborah's relief, ipe eyes. fixed so intently on her, that
• Courteous Treatment
her.. She re=sent a rhichilifraugh
ti
Basel Church
proves to you that It. right.
9:45 a m ; New Hope 1100 a.m.; hurried,her into the theater.
Sunday School at 10:00 a rrt WaThe first show had Just ended.
when you take It out,
Martins Chapel 3 p m.
. However, it was too late
AS NEAR AS YOUR
and.,,the auditorium was !Weed Fred
rner Ray Dunn. superintendent.
Fifth Sunday — Sulpher Sprinp Down toward the front. Deborah now to back down. Besides, this
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
TELEPHONE
11 cm.
saw Nan and Tony. They looked sudden feeling of apprehension
second Sunday. alicr at 7.00 p.m.
utterly absorbed in each other. was probably just the result of
second and fourth Sundays.
overwrought nerve-s.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE their heads close together.
The Old Reliable
Masons Chapel
Deborah and Fred moved into a
A moment later, they were in
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
near the rear. The Fred's car
seats
of
row
Sunday School at 10:00 am, firs
CHURCH
S.
lights were lowered, and the newsthird and fourth Sundays, and at
Clarence F. Smith, Pastor
reel came on.
(To be continued)
2 00 pm. second Sunday. Brooks
A minute later. Deborah saw (The characters in this serial are
Underwood. superintendent.
Sunday School, 10 a m
aeoff and Rosetta come down the
fictitious)
Worship Service at 11:00 am.,
aisle and stop at the row in which 1Copr 1042 Dv Cir•rnercv PublIshIne Co
Worship Service, 11 a.m.
faurth Sunday, and at 3 00 p.m.
C.Y F , 630 p
Telephone 64
second Sunday.
WorShip Service, 7:15 pm.
OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
We Deliver
Mid Week Bible Service, 7 p,m.
Leon Winchester, Paster
SINKING SPRTho BAPTIST
9:30 am—Sunday School, Alvin
CHURCH
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
'Preaching services rirsVand third
Harrell, superintendent
M M. Hampton, Pillicy
Sunday at 11 am. and 7 pm.
m.—Morning worship
a
10.46
Bro. J. H. Brine
Sunday School each Sunday at
7 30 p m.--Evening worship
10 00 am. Sunda' School, James
Sunday Scheel each Sunday at
16 a m.
Meetings
p.m.—Group
7:00
Key, superintendent:
9.45 a m. exeeptaasecond Sunday at
Tuesday
11 00 a m. Preaching Service
1 p m.
ecui--rney
Use our classiness
2:30 p m —W MS at the Church
600 pm. B.T.U. L D. Warren.
services
every
second
Preaching
.
get the business.
Wednesday
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET ITdirector.
_
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
- OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
7:30 p.m.—Mid-Week Prayer Ser7:00 p m. Preaching Seiyiee
vice and Bible Study
COLDWATER CHURCH OF
8:30 p.m.—Teachers and Officers
NEW HOPE CHURCH
CHRIST
MeeUng,
C. A. Riggs. Pastor
L. H. Pogue, Minister
The Churth schooi, at New Hope
iIl meet at 2 p m next Sunday_ in Phone 456
Murray, Ky.
Church School each Cord's day ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
VANCOUVER. B. C. (UP —
Leslie Gilbert, Pastor
lead of 10 am
Preaching at 3 on second and ,fourth Sunday at
Sherrif S. F. Moodie. provinc4i
m instead of 7 pm.
marshal of the Admiralty,. "arrest10 a.m., and "first and third Sun10 A.M. ed- the Swedish motoi ship, DaeSunday School
day at 1 .30 pm.
and chrged
mar Salen. he
Preaching services: first and James Chaney, Superintendent _
II AM with injuring a Vancouver woman.
Morning Worship
third Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
6 P.M
Training ;Union
Stieriff Moodie made his .arrest by
. Mandl Vinson, Director
hanging a writ of damage On- tha
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Evehing Worship ..........7 P.M. sessers main mast.' Three days 4atC'. E. Boswell, Pastor
INSURANCE AGENTS
Wednesday Evening Prayer
er the writ came off, when the Del7 P.M mar Salem's owners posted bona.
Service
Palestine, 11:00
First Sunday:
FIRE
Automobile
Casualty
W.M.U. Meeting Third
and the ship was et least tempora..am; Hardin, 7 pm.
6 P.M ly freed from the law's clutches.
Wednesday
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 am.:
Wednesday
Fourth
and each
Telephone 331
Gatlin Buildirig
Union kidge, 3:00 pm.
The procedure is a hold-over
2 P.M. from
Afternoon
Third Surtlay. at Hardin 11:00
British
law,
admiralty
'Murray,
Kentucky
Brotherhood Meeting first and
am; PaleStin7""i pm.
which requires that any action "or
6 P.M. damages by a ship's passenger be
thirst Wednesday
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
Business We.imen's Circle first
a m. and Union Ridge, 11:15 ant.
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
directed against the vessel
itself.6 P.M.
an dthird Wednesday
Everyone is invited.
The Dagmar'Salen'is in legal hot
R.A 's, G.A.'s, and Sunbeam
water
because
the
Vancouver
and first and third .
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
woman claimee4-3111r. was injured
Wednesday
.
_
_
.
6.
P.M.
E. A. Somers, Pastor
vi
-two the ship was in collision
ww..mmirk.s. —.1.egit—_±•..-.errAuFwawrffl•ers~......1
COME AND WORSHIP
..
wit.h..the ferry Chinok.
WITH
VS
Sunday School each Sunday at
Ea
•
10 o'clock am. Festus Story, superVeterans Administration hospital
LAKEVIEW COMMUNITY
intendent.
located all overathe country recentCHURCH,
Preaching services each second
ly purchased more than $1.000,000
"Let's Lime Every Acre of Crop Land in
------and foArltih Sunday at 11 o'clock.
Your Progressive Home Newspaper For Over Half a Century
The Sunday School at Lakeview worth of drugs and hospital suppfourth Sunday night at
Also ea
Calloway County"
7 o'clock and each second Saturday Community Church meets each lies from the War Asets AdministSunday at 2:30 pm.
ialion in Louisville,
at 2 pm.
•

930 A.M. Sunday School
10:50 A.M. Morning Worship
6;00 P.M. YoUth Choir Rehearsal
6:30 PM. Collage Vespers at the
Church
6:30 -P.M. Youth Fellowship
all /Mal t IU Kell OF CHRIST 7:30
(:OLLEGE PRESBYTERI
M. Evening Worship
Sixth and Maple Streets
CHURCH
Intermedite M.Y.F., Mrs. T. L.
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
1683 Main Street
Gregory. counselor. Youth N.Y F.
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
i16-231 Miss Lulay Calyten Beale.
Bible School at 9:48 a.m.
counselor. 'Wesley Foundation for
Worship with communion It College Students. Vespers on ,Sun9:45 a. m Sunday Schocl
day evening, 6:30, Miss Ann Eva
MOO Dean Ella Willung's Sunday 10:50 am. and 7 00 pm.
Bible Gibbs. Stedent Secretary.
Wednesday: Mid- week
Sehoel Class
study at 7:00 p.m. with classes for
1100 a.m. Worship Service
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
430 p. m. Sentor High Fellowshrp all ages.
Robert E. Jarman. Minister
6:30 p. m. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Mid-Week
FIRST BAPTIS1
9.30 A M. Church *hoot with
-Preaching service.
Braxton B. Sawyer. Pastor
classes for all age groups, Dr.
Miss Sara Cavanah, Secretary
Walter Baiter, general superSPRUNG CREEK BAPTIST
intendent
Rudolph Howard.
CHURCH
10:45 A.M. Morning Worship SerMusic
Minister
of
Pastor
J. H. Thurman.
vices with sermon by the minMiss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
ister. Special music under, the
Phone
75
Secretary.
First Sunday. 10:00 a.m. Sunday
direction of David Gowans,
7,4,1y. Sunday School
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su- Sam B.
choir director.
Superintendent
perintendent. Preaching at 11:00
A:30 P.M. Christian Youth Fellowam. al.1 S.*.urirly before at 730 W J Parnae. T U Director
ship meeting at the church.
Mrs A F Yancy. W. M. U. Pres.
p.m.
College Discussion Group meetMeridag
a_
ing at the Disciple Center.
9:30 a m.
to
Sunday School ,
10:45 a.m. 7:30 P.M. Evening, Worship Serworship
Morning
, We'd Like To Be
vices with a sermon by the
Evening
YOUR GROCERMAN
minister.
6 15 pm.
rrainifg Union
7.30 p.m. 7:30 PM. Wednesday. Evening
F% ening Wership
Mid-Week Prayer Service.
7:30 p.m,
Prayer meeting Wed.
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Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats
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IN AND LET ME

Dr. J. M. Converse
Graduate
Veterinarian

t%\ygtt-tILL

TEST YOUR
WATCH,FREE!

F

Dale & Stubblefield

BOONE'S

Save 10 to 20%

PHONE 7-:- MURRAY, KY.

PRESCRIPTIONS

agei
ent

S

9Murray Auto Parts

1

Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.
South Side
Square

Furches Jewelry
Store

•

the
Stitt
ber
E:
nex
hea,
Slat

TAXI
SERVICE

the
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P
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Call 383

138
TAXI

Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.

TRAVEL TO DETROIT

BROOKS BUS LINE

)el
W.

-.)117
tol

flu

Cal

Gr.(

Wallas Drug;

ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SO-Lb
Make Reservations Early_ At

Sheriff 'Arrests' Ship
As Hit-and-Run

WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES

ATTENTION

'Dodge Plymouth
Owners

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON

LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES
•

TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE and PLYMOUTH
SALES
-.„ and SERVICE

The Ledger & Times
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•
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